
President’s column

Welcome back to our
upcoming Term 4 and the
warmer weather, our ranks
hopefully swelled by the
return of those who went
north to escape the winter.
If you are able please help
us spring clean on Thursday

September 27th (the first Thursday of the September
holidays) from 10 to 12 at our Working Bee with a
scrumptious lunch to follow.  Many willing members
cannot physically assist on the day but can drop by
with a cake or sandwiches to feed the workers during
the morning. . Donations gratefully received in the
kitchen between 10 and 12.

The wonderful Bendigo Bank, Surrey Hills branch has
granted us $1500 to
replace the old decrepit
card tables.  This is a
generous gesture as this great community organisation
has already sponsored new equipment for our Karaoke
group.

Honour Board updates
The holidays enabled me to read back over 1997
onwards minutes to fill in those missing gaps under
class co-ordinator on the honour board.

1997  Helen Gilligan 2001  Beulah Gardiner
1998  Helen Gilligan 2002  Lynn Akeroyd
1999  Helen Gilligan 2003  Mary Jenkins.
2000  Lynn Akeroyd

We are now approaching our first full enrolment using
the U MAS system, please try to attend one of the
many sessions that the U MAS team giving up their
own time to run in the next month or so on
Wednesdays and Mondays at 3pm, come along no
booking needed see item p 3 for more details.

Essential Class Courtesy

Also if you have decided not to continue in a class it is
essential that you fill out a change of class form in the
office so that those on the waiting list can enter the
class.  Absence from three classes without an apology
or explanation is grounds for the tutor removing a
member from the class roll.

Seniors’ week October 7 to 14.

No classes this week to enable
you to take part in the wonderful
events across the state.
Remember public transport is
free if you were born before
1964.
Sunday 7th hosts a day full of
events at the Federation Square
precinct including our own
karaoke group at the Deakin
Edge theatre from 2:30 to 2:50.
Grab a booklet from Coles or at:
www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/festivalandawards/festiv
al-print-program) and perhaps plan to take the train to
a regional centre.  (I’m doing the Steam train ride to
Castlemaine for lunch).
 (cont. p2)

WATCH THESE DATES

September 21 End Term 3

September 27 Working Bee

October 15 Start Term 4

November 5 Cup Monday

November 6 Cup day

November 29 End Term 4

November 30 Christmas party

December 4 & 5 Enrolment days

2018/9 Terms
Term 3 16 July - 21 September

Term 4 15 October - 29 November

Term 1 2019 10 February - 5 April

Term 2 2019 23 April - 28 June
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President’s column (cont from p1.)

Caterer. Our caterer of many years, Caroline Coleman
is retiring after she completes our Christmas party.
She has provided us, with the help of her mother and
father, Eleanor and Colin Mayfield, with many
enjoyable Christmas and tutor lunches over the years,
she will be missed enormously, now we need to find
another caterer.  Have you used someone who you
could recommend?  We order mainly finger food, 6 or
7 pieces, for 60 people.

Recipe Recipe Recipe Recipe for  a wonderful Third Agefor  a wonderful Third Agefor  a wonderful Third Agefor  a wonderful Third Age
Add life to your years
Add creativity to your years
Add learning to your years
Add experiences to your years
Add activities to your years
Add friends to your years

Join a U3AJoin a U3AJoin a U3AJoin a U3A

U3A Box Hill 2018 Demographics

Valerie Bourke
President

       

Thank you to the City of Whitehorse

for their help and sponsorship.

PUBLICITY REPORT     by Lee Wallin

The Somme by Terry Phillips

The audience found the photo presentation amazing
whilst the dialogue was riveting judging by the number
of questions asked at the end of the session.

I would like to
thank everyone
who provided the
scrumptious
ANZAC biscuits
and to George
Shaw who
provided the
poppies, a
thoughtful touch.

Springtime Festival Stall

Once again U3A Box Hill will be organising a
Springtime Festival Stall during Seniors Week/ Month.

Please note the date –it’s Sunday the 21st of October
between the hours of 10:00 and 4:00.

If you could help on the day please leave your name in
the office and write your name, preferred time and
mobile phone number on the sheet in the back of the
main room as well.

This year's theme will showcase artistic life in
Whitehorse. From visual arts (painting, drawing,
photography, ceramics etc.) to performing arts
(theatre, dance, music, acrobatics etc.), to literary arts
(writing and reading), the event will be hive of activity
and creativity, so please come along and participate.

If any of the art classes would like to bring an item for
display, please do so on the day.

Special Event----- U3A Box Hill will be hosting a “My
Aged Care Package” Talk on the 9th of October as
part of Seniors’ Week at Strabane Hall, 29 Strabane
Ave., Mont Albert North.

It will be run by Carrington Health, Box Hill, beginning
at 10am. There is no cost involved & non members are
welcome.

The primary presentation will be The My Aged Care
Package, plus Allied Health and Advanced Care
followed by question time.
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Listed below are those holding an office or a responsibility for

U3A Box Hill. This isn’t all of our workers, of course, just those

identified as responsible for a service or activity.

Committee of Management

President Valerie Bourke

Vice President Howard Tankey

Treasurer Chris Marks

Secretary Rosslyn Ives

Volunteer Coordinator Helen Elliott

Website & Newsletter Stanley Barker

Operable Wall Chris Marks

Audio Visual Mario Bonnici

Publicity Lee Wallin

Network Rep. Valerie Bourke

Program Coordinator Betty Shaw

Office Manager Gwen George

Office Volunteer Coordinator Mary Quarrell

UMAS Coordinator Jim Maunder

Administration

Valerie Robertson Housekeeping

Allyson Anthonisz Librarian

Newsletter/Website Team

Stanley Barker Editor, Website

Betty Wood Logistics

The Fold ‘n Post Team

Betty Wood Pam Flynn

Val Robertson Sally Cohen

Eva Millane Judy Joyce

Celine Fernandez Ann Michael

Stephen Clifton Trish Clifton

Trudi McKay Rosemary Hodgson

UMAS Data Entry Team

Christine Wells Denise Wigg

Guek Tan Jenny Quidenus

Judith Steinicke Edith Westcott

Seng Poon Susan Cott

Rose-Mary Cassin Lyn McCutcheon

Ann Michael Trish Thomas

Robin Glasscock Jim Maunder

New Membership System

The new membership System has been running
successfully for nearly 2 terms now. Quite a few new
members have joined up on-line, existing members
have enrolled in courses from home, and others have
been joined up or enrolled by our team of helpers.
Overall we are happy with the system.

But … the end of the year is just around the corner,
and as usual, that’s the time to pay annual
subscriptions and enrol is next year’s classes. This
year will be different, because you will be able to do
this from home, without having to attend enrolment
days or post in a form. (You can still do that if you want
– but why would you when it’s easier from home?)

To help you prepare for this we are running sessions
on how to log in and how to enrol in classes most
Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 3pm in the
main from now till early November. You are
encouraged to take the time to attend one or more of
these sessions (they will all be the same) before too
long.

Jim Maunder
UMAS Co-ordinator

Office Duty Volunteers

A big thank you to all the office duty volunteers who
attend their regular office duty shifts – it is greatly
appreciated; and to the emergency volunteers who fill
in for any 5th week of the month and for other
emergency times. I would welcome any other Box Hill
U3A members who would be willing to help out with
office duties. Just leave your name and contact details
in the office for me.  Thank you

Mary Quarrell
Office Duty Roster Co-ordinator (2018)
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Pictures in the Sky

Reflecting on nothing I sit in my chair
When a thought comes into my head
As a breeze comes along and rustles my hair
I think of something I’d like to share

When I look to the sky I see pictures up there
They fly very fast and go very high
Sometimes here and sometimes there
At other times they’re everywhere

They move so fast
I wish they would last
It’s time for another to come by
I love all those pictures I see in the sky

Maybe there is someone doing the same
Sitting in their chair and thinking like me
Those pictures are there ready to frame
They are there for all to see

I like to dream of what others have seen
When viewing the world from afar
Did they laugh and did they sigh
When they saw the same as I?

The pictures you see are all in your mind
The clouds and the wind as you will soon find
Blow them along so they can be seen
It’s just the same way as it’s always been

They never will date and go out of fashion
I feel they are dreams of my age
I think of someone who felt the same passion
But doing the same in a rage

Sweet dreams are not there for everyone
For some the clouds are all dark
They crash and they boom
And they bring lots of gloom

So we pray that one day
Our dreams are the same
In a world where we can all say
That beauty and love is a sky without pain

Helen Gilligan

More Writers group works can be found on the

Members Gallery page of the website.

PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATOR REPORT

We are nearing the end of Term 3 for 2018 and
programming for Term 4 is being finalised.

Each Wednesday at 11am we have a Guest Speaker
and the following has been arranged for Term 4 -

Wednesday 17th October - Armchair Travels with Susan
Webster speaking on her visit to China.

Wednesday 24th October - Box Hill U3A will visit the new
Balwyn Library complex for a Guided Tour, Morning Tea
and a presentation by our Poetry Tutor Jennifer Willis who
will speak on her working life as a Librarian.

Wednesday 31st October - Russell Cockman of the Solar
Section of The Astronomical Society of Victoria.

Wednesday 7th November - Des Thornton will present
"Sporting Heroes and their Times".

Wednesday 14th November - Max McCready will tell us all
about his childhood and how his life has turned out.

Wednesday 21st November - Armchair Travels with John
Stirling continuing his visit to Japan - and Kakadu.

Wednesday 28th November - Jim Maunder will conduct his
final Tuition segment on the new UMAS system. If you wish
to be enrolled in the class of your choice next year, you had
better attend this class or any one of the previous ones.

Mario will show movies at 1pm on Wednesday the 31st
October and Wednesday the 14th November.

Christmas Lunch and Break Up will be on Friday
the 30th November. The popular Raffles will probably
be held again so donations of prizes will be
appreciated.

A new class being offered in Term 4 will be EFT
(Emotional Freedom Technique). The Tutor already
teaches this course at two other U3A's and has taught
elsewhere for 20 years.

Just by "tapping" on certain acupuncture points as you
acknowledge an emotion such as anger and worry can
produce a quick release and improved peace of mind.
Expect results on day 1. It is an excellent self-help tool. It is
gathering sound clinical evidence to its effectiveness.

Another class that may happen - Chinese Folk
Dancing. Any interest?

A couple of our Tutors have not enjoyed good health
recently and we wish them all the best - come back
soon - your classes miss you.

Betty Shaw
Programme Co-ordinator.
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Term 4 - 2018 - Movie Matinees

31 October 2018 at 1.00pm – Main Room

Ali’s Weddding (2017) 1hrs 50 mins–
Australian – Comedy

Actors: Don

Hany, Osamah

Sami and

Helana

Sawires

Director:

Jeffrey Walker

Filming locations: Melbourne Victoria

Plot: Ali wants to be with the girl he loves but he has

been promised to another girl by his father, who is the

cleric at the local mosque. Ali wants to become a

doctor, as his community expects him to be, but he

does not get good marks to go to university. This is a

warm-hearted comedy about the family, duty and love

in multi-cultural Australia.

14 November 2018 at

1.00pm – Main Room

Holiday Inn (1942) 1hr

40mins – US – a Christmas

comedy-drama with music and

romance

The Actors: Bing Crosby, Fred

Astaire and Marjorie Reynolds

Director: Mark Sandrich

Plot: Jim Hardy (Bing

Crosby), a song and dance

man leaves showbiz to open a

holiday inn. Ted Hanover (Fred Astaire) is his former

showbiz partner and rival in love. This is a Christmas

musical with songs by Irving Berlin including White

Christmas.

See the Tai Chi photos and
movie on our website:
www.u3aboxhill.com.au
(Members Gallery page)

A full house?

MAGIC AFOOT © Myrle North

Where is my Wand, my Spell book, my Cat?
I need them with me I'm feeling quite flat.

I've searched the House thoroughly;
I've looked High and Low...

Who has taken them I'd Like to know?

I've always kept them in the very same spot.

But when I went there to get them;
well there they were not!

I've tried to wish them back again;

but without my wands magic;
I'm wishing in vain!

Outside the sky's sparkling; what could it be?
Oh yes there's magic in the air;

but it's not within me!

Now I'm spinning around at a very fast pace;

I've got to slow down
and get out of this place.

I soar to the ceiling, then fall down suddenly!
Oh who has woven this spell upon me!

I stagger unsteadily to get out of the door;

then to my surprise find what I'm searching for!

For there they all are on my front door mat;
My Wand, My Spell book,

and my loudly purring Cat!

I'm feeling better now, so here's what I'll do

If you make a wish... I'll wave my wand...
and I'll magic you.

Oh just look at the time; I must say good-bye,

so I'll get my Broomstick... for I must fly...




